
HOUSE No. 130

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
ONE ASHBURTON PLACE

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02108, NOVEMBER 4, 1992

The Honorable Michael J. Connolly, Secretary of the Commonwealth
State House, Boston, Massachusetts 02133

Dear Secretary Connolly:
In compliance with Section 33 of Chapter 30 of the Massachusetts

General Laws, enclosed herewith are fourteen legislative proposals of
the Inspector General for the 1993 session of the General Court.

1. The first proposal would establish open and accountable
procedures for the acquisition and disposition of real property by
independent State authorities. This bill would apply to all State
authorities - including the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority; the
Massachusetts Water Resources Authority; the Woods Hole,
Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority; and the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority which currently are
under virtually no statutory rules for conducting their real property
transactions in a fair, above-board, prudent, competitive manner.

2. The second proposal would provide clear statutory procedures
for the procurement of consultant and other services by the
Commonwealth and independent State authorities. It would establish
a statutory framework for privatization of services and curb many
of the present opportunities for favoritism and waste in the
Commonwealth’s procurement of $1 billion in services each year.

3. The third proposal would extend to State agencies and
authorities the clear, effective and efficient procedures for the
procurement of supplies contained in the Uniform Procurement Act,
M.G.L. c.308, which already applies to most public agencies in the
Commonwealth. This bill would replace the antiquated and
incomplete statutory provisions which presently govern State
purchasing.

4. The fourth proposal is a technical amendment that would make
clear that staff investigators of the Office of the Inspector General
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may deliver subpoenas for documents just as they may now deliver
subpoenas for witnesses.

5. The fifth proposal would establish statutory controls on the
establishment and use of trust funds by State agencies.

6. The sixth proposal would clarify that contracts entered into by
local retirement boards must be awarded under the open, fair, and
competitive procedures of the Uniform Procurement Act.

7. The seventh proposal would require local governments to award
contracts for towing services under the Uniform Procurement Act.

8. The eighth proposal would require local governments to award
contracts for insurance under the Uniform Procurement Act.

9. The ninth proposal would require local governments to award
contracts for trash collection, disposal, recycling, and composting
services under the Uniform Procurement Act,

10. The tenth proposal would clarify the requirement that State
agencies purchasing services pursuant to Rate Setting Commisson
regulations pay only as an insurer of last resort, and not provide
payment to a vendor without documentation that other potential
sources of payment have been billed.

The next four proposals would provide for effective and
coordinated oversight of the two largest capital projects undertaken
in the history of the Commonwealth - the Central Artery/Tunnel
project and the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority’s cleanup
of Boston Harbor - by the Governor, President of the Senate,
Speaker of the House, State Auditor, and Inspector General.

11. The eleventh proposal would create a capital Expenditures
Monitoring Board consisting of the Governor, President of the
Senate, Speaker of the House, State Auditor, and Inspector General,
to monitor activities and expenditures related to the Central
Artery/Tunnel project. The Board would be authorized to expend
revenues from the Capital Expenditures Monitoring Fund which
would be extablished under the twelfth proposal.

12. The twelfth proposal would establish a Capital Expenditures
Monitoring Fund to be used by the Capital Expenditures Monitoring
Board to monitor activities and expenditures related to the Central
Artery/Tunnel project. Revenues for this revolving fund would come
from an assessment of three-quarters of one percent imposed on the
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net proceeds from the sale of bonds issued by the Commonwealth for
the project.

13. The thirteenth proposal would create a Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority Monitoring Board consisting of the Governor,
President of the Senate, Speaker of the House, State Auditor, and
Inspector General, to monitor activities and expenditures related to
the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority’s projects. The Board
would be authorized to expend revenues from the Massachusetts
Water Resources Authority Monitoring Fund which would be
established under the fourteenth proposal.

14. The fourteenth proposal would establish a Massachusetts
Water Resources Authority Monitoring Fund to be used by the
Massachusetts Water Resources Authority Monitoring Board to
monitor activities and expenditures related to the Boston Harbor
cleanup project. Revenues for this revolving fund would come from
an assessment of one-fifth of one percent imposed on the net proceeds
from the sale of bonds issued by the Massachusetts Water Resources
Authority.

Sincerely,

ROBERT A. CERASOLI,
Inspector General.
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